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AbSCi-SCt
Rail infiasnucturr contri@ttcs to the hgmc-ntation of wildlife
habitats in the Netherlands. Plans for a large-scale extmsion of the
Dutchrailway~and~in~ificationoftrad:w~made
this pfoblan even lnwc saious. The most impormat fragIwtation
effects of railway lines for fauna ate the loss of habii mowality.
barricrformationanddistuptioningcnaal.&atesulthabitatsarc
reduccdorbecomcisola&htncachotlw.Iltiimcaasthatthc
chance of survival of (sub)populroions is duxawd.
AhgClaItgCof- mayamaibutctoafedt~ctionofthc
fragmenting ef&t of rail i&astntcturc. These meawes. as thii
articieshowsthroughpracticalcxamp&inchde:afutomtionor
dev&wutt ofaMbst&c) habitat thcina wildlife fences as a

srras~ichdilltrawtobe~~aswellastheinrnmadiatc
conn&ngorconidofzona.Bothcxistingandpianncdantnsions
of failway lines banseas tbcseNENareasatmanyplacu(Mofcl&
spcckal, 1992; van da Grift & Aaltsu& 1997; van der CM &
Smeas. in prep.). Mitigating mcasmes will have to contribute to
minimisin&orcvcnhaltingthisfqmaUhgcl%cL
Tltii article will give a brief ovaview of the ftagmcnting
impacts of railway Iii on Dutch wildlife and mirigating lncaslmes
that can be taka~. Through practical examples possibilities arc
shownofccologicalalgi~ginadamndrathc~g
cffiioffailwayliialld&ofccnatlxeaiongnil-.

Lund-&king ptwisi& Rhlways Jsootrcl OppoIbmi for
dchgmahon.Bytaking-mauntsaiongraihvay
lincsthcymaybavcthcGmctionofhabiifcfogcoran7idor.
MitigPtingmessurrrinrpilprojectrtrrontbconehsndirimcdat
minim&g the hgmaUing effect of nihvay lines. sod on the other
bandatutilisingthe~ fofddiagmmtationinan~
way.
ThcknowlcdgcrcgardiitJuprrcircscakof~by
railway Iii indKN&ahds isstilliaannpla~Astudythatwas
startedin 1996willhavctofillthisgapinapc?t&.

Rail Iofrashwturc and Wddlife
lhedepeinwbicharailwaybasa6agmahgefkcton
wiMlifkhabiidcpab&onthcQpcofspccics*~othcr
things,onthcnumbaofodcs,thctcchnicalQsiga,Layout~d
hei~tofthc~the6nqucncyof~ofthctnclrtndthe
prcsaw and c&ctivcaess of eon mcasues. The
thgmahlgorisdating~ofthclail-includa(set
Figure IA):
lossofbabiiatthclocatiooofthehackthcoriginal
I.
habi&tdisappc?rsaadaa tuwwivcladrapciscrrated
tiutiSObSttlCll&iiOllbothSida.

2.

matalitytbc~cmkcmssc4butnaimalsMltb
ofhavingahtalucidatrccidcnt
.

3.

lnWOdtWti0fl

nleconmuctionaoduseofmil-colmibluMto
tbc6agmamhofnin~ -.wiKnnatwcatt.as
a.rcmmseucdwlldlifbbabltatswill~bttosmaucrlmits.nlc
vafiousfiagmamamisolatd~cachotbcrtoakasuorgrcatcr

dcgra.Inthiiwaypopuiatia@salefcdoced~thecxchangeof
speciesismademoredi%hltormhctcd.?hechanaofsurvival
of many species 3 thaehe dozRaud (opdam et al., 1993).
Planstoimxasc thcc+cityoftheaIrcadydatscandbusy
ni~acnvwkinthc NethahnQ~theproblunof
fngmcntatiatw-dsespoorwegcn. 1988; 1990). Track
cxtatsiauiocsnotmcrdyimplythatudstinglincswillbce*tcnded
to2.4or6~butplrofhg~l~~~~nil~a~lhlJ;Swinbe
czeated. including two ltigbspcad rail lii. In addith the use of
thcexistingtilwaytmwo#icisopoimiad.Anthiimcrnstllatthe
railwaytfaospoftvollunewillhavcdoubledwifhia ISyears.
OnthCothahIld-CMLUMth&Sinacainglyka,
the feats of nathal policy. ‘Ibis has fcsokcd in tbc Natwe Policy
Plao (Ministry of Agricuttu~. Nature Manrgancnt and Fiies.
1990)andtheSrmcturrPlanfkOpcn~(MiaisrryofHousing.
spatial Planning and the EavhuM& 1993).
Animpot7antaspcUinthcscphsisthedcw@maUofa
national ncwork of nature amas. the soxalled Natioaal Ecological
Nwork(NEN).ThisNEN consistsofaistingnatu~prras,narmC
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banicr;ttterra& canoniykawscdpartlyortlotatall.
becaIEcofthcphysi&htlresaodu5cofthetrack
4.
dismpth;rsatesultoflhecutsOWhanduscoftbe
tmcktbequalityoftilctl+reafc8sonbothsidcsoftbe
ttxkislcduadawilldahontctosuchana@ntulat
thesclnrswiUbccomeanophlyun5uimbkasawildlife
habitat.
chlthcothabandnihvaylinesalsooffa~foo
~(sa~Fi@c IB).Atmanyphcesrailwaycasssidcs
andditchcsareasuitable(tanporPy )habitatforfauna-lhzfo=
tmcksmayalsohavcafoaaionofhab*rcfugeaumidorwhen
tlmczoacsoabothsidCaofthctlackaEstruuwd andmmaged
witb = (sa box: Railroads; highways for nanm?).
imp~thcord;adensionsdmncsfcquifcsthorollgh
planning and spccitkmitigating ~:OIIthCOlBChandtarrduce
thceffeasofhgrwMo&~oathcothcrbandtomakeuscof
thcoppommiticsfix~.
Mi*ting Los of Habitat
lbctossofbabitatasafcsultofthcumstructionortion
ofrailway lines isamajorpmblan intt~N&criands. An important
twc4ltkthiiisthclimikdsizzoflmSttt8tlmalcasinthe
Nahbnds.Anothcrfsaakthemanyccologicalfcaturesat
raihmy ccss sites itself and adjaant ams. which will be lost in case
of extension of the track.
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Figure I - Fragmenting and defragmenting effect ofraihvay lines.

Nature areas in the Netherlands are relatively small.Only six
areas are larger than 5,000 hectams; 80% of the total number of
nature areas is smaller than 10 hectares (RIVM et al., 1997). This
means that these areas are sensitive to a loss of biotope. The area
required by a new or reconstructed railway varies. This depends on
the number of tracks and the technical implementation. When
(small) nature areas are transected, this need for space may result in
a relatively great loss of habitat, which even threatens the survival
ofthenaturearea.
Outside the nature areas the cess sides and waterways along
railway lines are places with important ecological features. This is
mainly a result of the special environmental conditions found at
railway sites; sandy soils with gradients in exposure, humidity and
nutrients. On the other hand the relatively undisrupted character of
the railway environment also plays a role, because the sites are rather
inaccessible, they are managed extensively and no fertilizers or
pesticides have been used. This contrasts sharply with the
surrounding areas, where an intensification and increase in scale of
the agricultural sector and urbanisation have meant a great
deterioration of the present ecological features. As a result the
railway line is a refuge at many places for plant and animal species
from adjacent areas which (in the meanwhile) have become extinct
(Roster, 1991). Widening a railway line, resulting in the loss of the
current cess side and railway ditch, may affect or destroy these
features.
When a new railway line is constructed, the effects of the loss
of habitat may initially be limited by careful route planning. Nature
areas should be avoided, whenever possible. When existing railway
lines are widened, the direction ofthese extensions and the technical
implementation are particularly relevant to minimise the loss of
habitat.
Mitigating and compensating measures can be considered
when a loss of habitat appears to be unavoidable. Mitigating
measures mainly focus on creating an adequate point of departure
for the restoration and/or development ofvaluable biotopes after the
construction or reconstruction of a railway line. Compensating
measures are aimed at replacing features which have been lost
elsewhere. Such measures by definition do not have to remain
limited to the last phase of implementation of a rail project; in some
cases it may be necessary to take mitigating measures already long
before the work on the tracks has started (see Change ofAddress).

Measures to Reduce Mortality
The most immediate effect offragmentation is undoubtedly the
mortality among fauna due to collisions. This means that the chance

of a local population becoming extinct will increase, while on the
other hand the chance of mcolonisation is reduced.
The extent of the mortality problem at railway lines in the
Netherlands is not known. There are no systematic registrations of
fauna victims. However, on the basis of incidental reports it is
possible to give a provisional picture (see figure 2). It concerns
victim reports horn 1996 and 1997; Birds (57%) and mammals
(34%), in particular, are the victims of railway trtic, apart from a
small group of domestic animals. Amphibians and reptiles were not
reported. Observed accidents with birds (20 species) concerned
water birds such as swans, ducks and coots, in particular. Gulls and
raptors such as hawks and owls were also reported frequently.
Herons, meadow birds (sandpipers, oyster-catchers etc.) and wood
birds (finches, woodpeckers, thrushes, pigeons etc.) were only
reported as victims in small numbers.
Nine different mammal species were reported as casualties
over the entire period. Animals of prey (foxes and badgers) form the
largest group. Hares and rabbits are also frequently killed by railway
trat?ic. To a lesser degree there are also reports of hoofed animals
(roe deer), rodents (squirrels, rats, etc.) and insect eaters (hedgehog).
Most reported victims are common species. Therefore the
effect on the population level will be small for these species.
However, the picture is different for victims that are part of small
and/or isolated populations. In particular birds of prey and owls rue
sensitive in this respect. Railway traffic is the second cause of death
in the Netherlands for the buzzard (Euteo bureo) as well as the kestrel (F&o tinnunculus), with 7.1% and 4.6% respectively of all
finds of dead animals (Van den Tempel, 1993). For the little owl
(Athene noctuu) railway traffic is also a genuine danger; 3.6% of the
victims died as a result of train accidents (Exo & Hennes, 1980).
Railway traflic is therefore the fourth cause of death for this species
in the Netherlands. A possible explanation is the attractiveness of
railway cess sides as a hunting ground. The first cause of death for
the buzzard, kestrel as well as the little owl is road traftic (19.0%,
28.4% and 16.7 % respectively).
Fauna mortality is an important indication of locations where
mitigating measures haveto be taken. For mammals the construction
of wildlife fences in combination with a fauna passageway is very
effective (see box: Badgers on the move). In addition to fences, a
railway ditch with water may also contribute to protect the animals
against railway lines. Overdimensioning the waterway and
constructing a steep embankment at the r?ilway side will make it
unattractive or impossible for animals to cross. The other bank will
get a gentle embankment with a rough overgrowth, which will
stimulate the migration of animals along the railway ditch. As a
result the animals will be guided towards a passageway.
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DOMESTIC ANIMALS (9%)

Figure2 - Fauna via%ns & mihqv fq#ic in 1996 and 1997 (n=lS1).

For birds a solution to the mortality probkm is much more
complicated. Apart from collisions. the ovedmad lines also
con&me a risk fos passing birds (L&eJuug, 1982). Measures will
havetobcd~-~the~~csituationandthchabitatofthe
bird species involved (Dord, 1995). Sohttions to tulucc the mortality
amongbiidsaremainlytobefoundintbewaytheimmo%te
envitonment ofthe track is plamwd and managed. Low appmacbing
birds(suchsswataMdmeadowbirds)maykforcedtoagrr;ncr
altiardcbccauseofthcintroductionofshnrbsPndhrts(Vmden
Tanpel. 1993).Wbenraihvaycesssidesamusedasnestingammor
forageamas,thecmationofaninthisrespeU mmumctive buffer
zone immediily next to the tr;sck may seduce the number of
collisions bawecn trains and birds.
Avoidiog Rarrier Effect
&btPriae&ctofaroihvrylincmaykpamirlor~lutc.
TherailwayliheirmrbrolutebrrriawhmIhcphyrialprrcmceof
forcxampl~tberoutebody,baliast~attbeddedrailsoraeousdc
scmensmeattsthatitisenthelyimpomiiktoaossthetrackThem
isapattiaIbarrier&ctifanattimaispeckscattctossatraclc
physicrlty.~itisdaarcdbythepbysialfecuunsofthenihvay
it&smkmmortbe (higblyCequatt)raihvaytrafSc.
TbephysWbiurier&eetofthctradtambeill~onthe
basiiofastudyonthedispemhmb&aviomoffourtypesofnmvts
ilttbenatknalparkDetvkittweg(Lenda&1996).Tbemkbangeof
theaipinenew(riifwns~c),wartynewt(TriMutaislenrr)),
pahaatenewt(Trilunu hdvcfiarr)md nnoothncwt (T?ifWUS
wlgarir)w3sinvcstigatedin l0poolsbymeansofacatCb-markmcatchtest(seefigme3).Thetbmemostsouthunpools(pools 1.
2andIO)aresepar&fromtherestbytbemihvayhneRoermondMonchengtadbacb (DL). The line is simated on a awe of a dike and
i.5nottWdanymOrratprWltt
NoacwrtwaefoundinpoollO.Inalltht.~poolsan
achange of newts was cstablii (see figure 3). Mimtions
gencrallytakcpiacc&cnvcalpoolswilichmncafcadlotll~.
Howevcr,migrationsoverdiicesacaediilOOmermsalsooccur
regukrly.Thelargestmigmtiondiiisabout350metms(from
pool3topool6).Itisrrmsrkabktharo~~was~lished
between the pools at the north side of the railway line with the po&
illthcsouthsidt.Thisdespiu:thcfadthatthedistsnccisquitcwnall
bmvecn, for example, pool 3 and pool 2 (about 75 mcbes).
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However, the physical prcaence of the ti appamttly coNtitutcT
too large a barrier. which therefii pmcnU the acctUnge.
Thedegrecinwhichatrackformsabarrierdifksforcach
animal group and animal species. It depatds on the skills of an
animal to pass an unsuitable site. The nature and extant of the
railwaylineobecrosseddaerminato~adcntthctradrisa
battier.
Bids hardly consider railway lines as barrias. It is assumed

thattheeff~ofrailwaylimsasabaniaiswrakfortoadsmd
qtiles@ergers, 1997).However,-oftheorditta9-d
@J&J buf4) show that tailway lines may be an itwmotmtable
bawwhentheaeareaoopaingsbetweentherailandtheballan
(lgehnam& 1w; Molkr k Barhaud, 19%).
-show,as delwwwlbythestudyatthe
h4eimq+xwngmatersensitivitytothiiCagmeninga@ectWith
mammalsthcdegreeinwhichniiwayliifonnabarrieris
assumedtobeinvezsetypqo&nattothebodysi=~dhen-the
mobility ofthe animals (Bergas, 1597).

TheeffectofaEaunapasqway dCpdSV~UlUdlODthC
SntU~re oftheimmedii
vicinity. Most types of pasqewa ys alebasicailysuiubleforsevcral
animalspecies.Bytakiagiato accmmtspecificdesignandplsrming
rquimnent~ with regzxd to a number of target species, it is ponibte
totiuIherinueasetheuwofthese~. The choice of
location should be made dependable on the location of (potential)
habitats of the targU specie(s). migrrtion routes and/or on existing
landscape smzmresthatmayhaveacomKcting timction, such as
wataways or hedges. wha! planning the immcd&c vicinity of the
paswgmaythefoaSshouldbeonthef&wittgaspects:crcaring
anadequatcroute!kotnthehimerlandtothepsstageway,aguidmay
towards the passagmay eotranas. and the saeating of the railway
rJa&sothatitcanbeprcvaltedth?uaninlalserossthcrailwayline.
Atprrsent varioustypes0ffauna~ are-cted
atrai~LincsinthtNetbal~~.Thaearrlistedintablel.The
mcasuxs nfened to were explicitly taken for the fauna. However,
manyexistingbridgesorviaduc&aisomeurhereqmmmentsof
talma pawageways. because anba&mans or cuss *sides are
type, design. choice of location and
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continued under the structure. Underpasses that were built in view
of an expected urban expansion also offer good opportunities. The
underpasses that were built for a number of titture roads at the
Flevolijn, the railway line between Weesp and Lelystad, are good
examples. Now that this urban expansion has not taken place, these
structures function ‘spontaneously’ as passageways for roe deer (see
box: Under- or overpasses).

In the meantime plans have also been made for the construction
of a large number of fauna facilities. These concern measures at
existing railway lines as well as at new railway links (Van derGrill
& Aartscn, 1996; Van der GritI & Smeets, in prep.; NS Railinhabeheer & Gmntmij-De Wegcr, 1996; Projectorganisatie HSLZuid,
1997).

Table I- List offrrna passageways at raihuq lines in the Netherlands.

type of passageway

8th (Lcroaa the

Disruption and Mitigating Measures
The disrupting effect of railway lines has hardly been
investigated yet. Factors that play a role include sound emissions,
vibrations, light, visual nuisance or (magnetic) ground currents.
Acoustic nuisance is assumed to be the most important source of
disruption (Bergers, 1997).
On the basis ofstudies along roads it is expected that especially
birds, large mammals and amphibians with a mating call are
sensitive to this form of fragmentation (Reijncn & Foppen, 1991;
Vos & Chardon, 1994; Bergers, 1997). The consequence of this is
that areas along railway lines may become less suitable or even
unsuitable as a habitat for these animal species.
Acoustic nuisance may largely be countered by building
acoustic screens or embankments. In urban areas these measures are
taken frequently to reduce the acoustic disruption in residential
areas. Such mitigating measures have not been applied (yet) in the
Netherlands for fauna. One of the reasons is that there is a lack of
knowledge about the sensitivity of animal species to nuisance and
about the effect of acoustic nuisance on the population level.
Implementation of such measures should also be considered in
respect to the additional effects caused by these measures. On one
hand screens reduce the acoustic disruption and can probably play
a role in reducing bird mortality due to collisions. On the other hand
screens may increase habitat loss for meadow birds because of loss
of openness. Screens will also increase the barrier effect if not
accompanied by the construction of proper fauna passageways.
Acoustic embankments could on the contrary be a starting point to
reinforce the habitat or corridor function of railway lines. Therefore,
careti~l consideration of the pros and cons of such measures is
needed, which should be based on both fundamental (quantitative)

knowledge about the fragmenting effects and knowledge of the
specific situation.

Study
In 1996 NS Railinfrabeheer, in co-operation with Holland
Railconsult, started the project ‘Fragmentation of nature through the
rail infrastructure’ (Van dcr Grill, 1996b).
Reason for the project was the great lack of knowledge with
regard to the nature and extent of the problem of fragmentation at
railway lines, Usually the implementation of mitigating measures at
railway lines was mainly based on hmdamental research carried out
at highways. However, the differences between highways and railway
lines in both dimensions, technical features and nature/intensity of
tratXc, are expected to cause differences in the extent of effects on
wildlife habitats. Therefore, the objective of this project is to obtain
specific, ecological knowledge for planning, consultancy,
implementing and evaluating defragmenting and compensating
measures in rail projects.
In a first exploratory study an overview of relevant literature
concerning habitat fragmentation effects of railway lines was given
(Bergers, 1997). Further, the study shows which indicator species in
respect to the different habitat fragmentation effects can be
distinguished. Based on similarity in response to the presence or use
of railway lines, indicator species were grouped into risk-groups.
These risk-groups were linked to characteristics of the tracks, the
trains and railway noise-barriers. In this way insight was acquired of
locations where in potential the distinguished fragmentation effects
may occur. This study was finalized by identifying the specific gaps
in our knowledge concerning the habitat fragmentation effects of
railway infrastructure. Additional field research which is to start in
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1998 will have to fill this gap in expertise. This will lead to a better
qualification and quantification of the fragmenting effect of rail
infrasttuctun for fauna. on the basis of which it will be possible to
introduce mitigating measures more effectively.
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